
DEEP POUR V.1OO@
A three-component, 100% solids,

epoxy resin system specifically de-
signed for use where pour sections
exceed 2" thereby permitting the use of
a more highlyfilled material. Deep pour
V-100' offers excellent compressive
strengths coupled with rapid cure times
for applications where larger volumes
are required.
Deep Pour V-100@ is ideally suited for:
o Deep grouting of large machine

bases
r Setting large anchor bolts
o Setting large leveling wedges
o Setting large sole plates
. Deep repairs in foundations

This grout is specifically formulated
for pours as thick as B" and develops
the same high strength and chemical
resistance as Standard V-100@. Ease
of mixing and fast cure makes this
epoxy grout ideal for minimizing down
time in industries where equipment must
cont inue running such as in
steelmaking, manufacturing and power
generation.

IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES:
PERMANENCE

Eliminates need for per iodic
regrouting. Saves downtime, labor and
lost production. Resistance to oi ls.

DEEP POUR V.1O(}' EPOXY GROUT

Compressive Strength (ASTM D-695)
1 day 11,000 psi
3 days 1 1.600 osi
7 days 1+,ooo psi
Tensile Strength (ASTM D-638) 1,586 psi
Tensi leModulus 7x10a
Mixed Viscosity (ASTM D-2393) 37,000 cps
Heat Deflection Temperature 136" F
Maximum Service Temperature (ASTM D-649) 250. F
Hardness (Shore D) (ASTM D-2240) 90
Work Life @ 70" F 60 minutes
Flexural Strength (ASTM D-790) 4,600 psi
Flexural Modulus of Elasticity 2.1 x 106 psi
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion (ASTM D-696) 1.7 x 10-5 in./in./.C
Creep Test (ASTM C-1181)
600psi  @ 150"Fcured24hours @70.F 16hours @'150.F 7.09x 10-3in. / in.
Linear shrinkage (ASTM D-2566) 0.0003 in./in. @ 72" F

greases, acids, alkalies and solvents is
much greaterthan that of cement-based
materials. Tensile and flexural strengths
are at least 11 times that of concrete
and compressive strength is about 4
times that of concrete.

PACKAGING/CONVENIENCE
The grout is packaged in conve-

nient three-part kits consisting of a resin
container, a hardener container and
two bags of aggregate. A standard
drum-type cement mixer or moftar mixer
may be used.

EASY, FLOW.INTO.PLACE
INSTALLATION

Flows into spaces under machines,
fills completely before solidifying and is
self leveling.

FAST CURE
At 70" F., a B" thickness will be

ready for use in 24 hours.

SMOOTHER MACHINE OPERATION
Deep Pour V-1OO@ survives impact

and vibration as well as reinforced rub-
ber materials and will not delaminate
under the most severe shock loads.

REGROUTS
No need to move equipment or

break connect ions.  Just  ra ise
equipment and regrout with Deep Pour
v-100".

Part Kit = 1 cu. tl. (1,728 cu. in.)

Physical properties shown are the result of independent
laboratory testing performed per industry recognized test
pr0cedures. Laboratory properties aid in determining suitability
of the product for the intended application. Field test results
may vary due to procedures or ambient conditions such as
temperature and humidity. Laboratory reports are available
0n reouest.

Consult the specific Material Safety Data Sheets
(MSDS) for all safety data.


